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REPORT
GENERAL.

Under the new Constitution of the Society the financial year
ends on 31st December, whereas it formerly ended on 31st August.
This Report and the Accounts appended hereto cover only the
period from 1st September 1937 to 31st December 1937, but it has
been thought desirable to give an indication in the Report of certain
of the Society's projected activities and future arrangements.
ACCOUNTS.
The Accounts of the Treasurer and of the Trustees speak for
themselves and in the opinion of the Council exhibit a satisfactory
position. Much of the expenditure shown in the Treasurer's
Accounts is of an extraordinary nature, but on the other hand
expenditure in a number of new directions does not yet appear in
the Accounts.
MEMBERSHIP.
The following statement shows the changes in the number of
members :Members as at 31st August 1937
Resigned
Deleted.

56

3

1
4
52

New members

20
72

Members elected but election not yet confirmed as at
31st December 1937
Total

7
79

The membership accordingly shows a net increase of over forty per
cent. and a further substantial increase is anticipated. The sub-
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scription remains meantime at five shillings per annum and no
entrance fee has yet been imposed.
LORIMER BEQUEST.
Trustees to hold the Funds arising from this Bequest were
appointed by Deed of Trust, dated 10th December 1937, which
Deed of Trust sets out the purposes, etc., to which the capital and
income of the Funds may be applied. Copies of the Deed of Trust
may be obtained on application to the Treasurer.
CONSTITUTION.
A new Constitution was prepared and was approved by the
Society and came into effect as at 10th December 1937. A copy of
the Constitution has been sent to each member.
ACCOMMODATION.
The Council have made arrangements whereby the Society will
have the use of Room No. 12 at the Synod Hall, and the Society's
books and furniture and certain other possessions have now been
accommodated there. The Lecture Room at the Synod Hall will of
course be available as usual.
CALTON HILL OBSERVATORY.
The Council have been able to effect a tentative arrangement
with Edinburgh Corporation whereby the Society is to be given
a Lease of the City Observatory on the Calton Hill, along with the
various domes within the Observatory grounds and the apparatus,
instruments, and furniture in these buildings, for a period of three
years. Under the provisional agreement no rent is to be paid by
the Society, but the Corporation will pay to the Society a sum of
£100 per annum during the period of the Lease.
The Corporation are to put the Observatory into good order
before the commencement of the Lease, and will thereafter keep it
wind and water tight and carry out the usual landlord's repairs.
There is to be no liability imposed on the Society in regard to the
upkeep of the Observatory buildings. The Society will however be
responsible for the Occupiers' Rates in respect of the buildings
and will naturally require to give reasonable facilities to the public.
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If the arrangement is approved of by the various Committees
of the Town Council, it is hoped to obtain possession of the
Observatory before the end of February.
ROYAL OBSERVATORY, BLACKFORD HILL.
The Crawford Library of this Observatory is among the foremost Astronomical Libraries of the World, and facilities to consult
books are usually given to those interested, if unable to obtain
special books from other sources.
LECTURES.
(1) Society's Lectures.
Much interest is being taken in the
ordinary Lectures and the Council hope to secure for next Session
Lecturers who will sustain this interest. The Council take this
opportunity of thanking those gentlemen who have delivered
Lectures during the present Session.
(2) Public Lectures. The Council have decided to arrange a
number of important public Lectures of a popular nature.
Prominent Lecturers are to be engaged for this purpose and it is
intended to present a Gold Medal to be known as the Lorimer
Medal. It is hoped that the first of these Lectures will be delivered
by a gentleman of great eminence in the Science of Astronomy, and
further particulars will be furnished to members whenever the
arrangements have been concluded. A large Hall will be taken for
these Lectures. Tickets will be available gratis to members of the
Society, but a small charge will probably be made to members of
the public.
(3) Educational Lectures. It is hoped in the Autumn of 1938 to
institute a series of educational lectures on Astronomy for
beginners and also to promote simple talks on the subject for
school children.
(4) Lectures by Members. A Register is to be ~ept by the
Secretary of the names of members who are prepared to give
Lectures outside the Society, and any members who would be willing to undertake this work should hahd their names and particulars
of Lectures to the Secretary. Any members willing to give Lectures
to the Society should likewise inform the Secretary.
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LIBRARY.
The Society's Library was considerably enlarged towards the
end of 1937 and many other books have been ordered but are not
yet to hand. With the exception of certain volumes which may be
kept for reference only, all the Society's books will be available for
borrowing. The Society's Library has now been installed in Room 12
at the Synod Hall, and members wishing to borrow books during
the day may apply to the Assistant Librarian of the Royal Scottish .
Geographical Society (hours 10 to 17; Saturday, 10 to 13). Books
may always be borrowed on Lecture nights and it is hoped shortly
to have facilities for borrowing books on certain other evenings also.'
A catalogue is being prepared and will be published as soon as
possible.
The Council desire to thank Dr E. A. Baker and Mr R. W.
Wrigley for gifts of books.
The Council are considering making gifts of books on Astronomy
to the Edinburgh Public Library.
LANTERN SLIDES.
A complete set of the Royal Astronomical Society's lantern
slides, nearly 400 in number, has been purchased and this should be
most useful for the Society's Lectures. There have also been bought
private collections comprising about 90 slides. The Society's slide
collection now numbers in all over 700 and a catalogue is in process
of compilation.
In order to encourage members to give popular lectures on
Astronomy outside the Society, slides will be lent by the Society
free of charge in cases where no fee is paid to the Lecturers.
INSTRUMENTS.
The Telescope belonging to the Society, a four-inch refractor,
equatoriJ'Lllymounted, by Cooke, has been loaned to the Secretary.
It may be found desirable however to have this instrument mounted
at the City Observatory, where various instruments will be available under the Society's arrangement with Edinburgh Corporation
(provided the arrangement is ratified by the Town). The Council
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are considering as to certain instruments and telescopes other than
those. at the Calton Hill Observatory being made available for the
use of members at their own homes.
PUBLICATION.

I

The Council are considering as to the publication by the Society
of a bulletin (which would appear at regular intervals during the
Session) containing reports of lectures of importance, general
Astronomical information, and other information of interest.
They are also making enquiries in regard to combining with other
Scientific Societies in publishing a monthly or quarterly magazine.
The Council would hope that either of such forms of publication
would be of interest to many members of the public in addition
to members of the Society.
Arrangements may also be made for the publication separately
of important papers given at the Society's meetings and of the
text of the public lectures referred to above.
INFORMATION.
The Secretary will be glad to assist any members who desire
information on Astronomical matters.
FUTURE WORK.
The Council will be very grateful for suggestions for still further
activities. Such suggestions should preferably be made in writing
to the Secretary.
In name of the Council,
J. POLSON, President.
N. G. MATTHEW, Secretary.
J. GIBSON KERR, Treasurer.

4th February 1938.
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ABSTRACT OF TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS
FROM

1ST

SEPTEMBER

1937

INCOME
Subscriptions (67)
Donation
Other IncomeFrom the Executor
of the late Mr J. H.
Lorimer .
From the Astronomical Society of
Edinburgh Trustees

£16 15 0

3 19 6

£400
100

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Membership .
72
Subscriptions paid.
67
Arrears
Arrears outstanding
as at 31st August
1937 (for 1936-37)
2
Total Arrears

5

/

/

500 0 0

7
=

31ST

DECEMBER

1937

EXPENDITURE
£21 10 0
Printing
Annual SubscriptionsBritish Astronomical
Association
£1
0
Astronomical
Society of the
Pacific
1 0 0
210
3 19 6
Advertising.
493
Lecturers' Fees and Expenses.
HonorariaMr N. G. Matthew,
Secretary,
fo r
10
5010 lIt76
09205t
past services.
£150 0 IS
225 159 19
12
201 23
Mr Jas. C.over
Johnston,
£520
14
64
ex - Treasurer, for
0
past services
75
Books.
Lantern Slides
Typewriter .
Sllcretary's Outlays
Mr Johnston's Outlays
Miscellaneous
Excess
of
Income
Expenditure

£520

14

STATEMENT
AT

Balance in hand at 31st August
1937 .
Add-Excess of Income over
Expenditure as above, for
period to 31st December 1937

TO

6

OF INCOME IN HAND

31ST DECEMBER

£5 9 0
159 19 7
£165 8 7

1937

Balance of Income in hand at
31st December 1937,being :In Bank
In hands of Treasurer

£165 1 7
o

7

0

£165 8 7
J. GIBSON KERR, Treasurer.

EDINBURGH,
15th January 1938.-1 have examined the foregoing Abstract of the Accounts
of the Treasurer of the Astronomical Society of Edinburgh for the period from 1st September
1937 to 31st December 1937, and I am of the opinion that it is correctly stated and sufficiently
V9uched. I have seen the Banker's Certificate for the Balance in Bank at 31st December 1937.
'fURNER M'LACHLAN, C.A., Auditor,
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FORTHEPERIOD FROM10TH DECEMBER1937 (Date of Constitution of the Trust),
TO 31STDECEMBER
1937

I. REVENUE ACCOUNT

RECEIPTS
£200 Sum received from
Balance
Account
Transferred
Mr J. H.
Lorimer Bequest Trustees,
being Income collected by
them

at
6 to
Treasurer's
0631st
14
December
0 61937:In Bank

PAYMENTS
£100
100
14
£200 14

Trustees.
JAS. C. JOHNSTON,
J.
GIBSON
KERR,
JAMES
PATRICK,
}
EDINBURGH,
15th January 1938.-1 have examined the foregoing Revenue Account of the
Astronomical Society of Edinburgh Trustees for the period from 10th to 31st December 1937,and
I am of opinion that it is correctly stated and sufficientlyvouched. I have seen the Banker's Certificate for the Balance in Bank at 31st December 1937. TURNER M'LACHLAN, C.A., Auditor.

n.

CAPITAL

ACCOUNT

The Trustees have had no Capital transactions before 31st December 1937. There have,
however, been transferred into the names of the Trustees the following :INVESTMENTS-as
at 31st December 1937
£9,746
690 Ordinary Shares, North British & Mercantile Insurance Co., Ltd., fully paid
9,574
690 Ordinary Shares, North British & Mercantile Insurance Co., Ltd., partly paid
1,155
60 ••A " Shares, Scottish Union & National Insurance Co., £1 paid
8
20 Ordinary Shares, St Giles Dwelling-house Co., Ltd.
200
£200 Debenture, St Giles Dwelling-house Co., Ltd. .
266
50 Shares, Bank of British West Africa, Ltd., £4 paid
1,472
150 Shares, Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., 10/- paid
1,810
400 Shares, Sun Insurance Office,Ltd., 5/- paid
One-fourth share in Trust Fund of £1,300 created by Miss Caroline Louise Lorimer
for her brothers and sisters
325
£24,556
NOTES
(1) A number of items comprised in the Lorimer Bequest which are still held by the Bequest
Trustees have yet to be sold and certain substantial payments fall to be made by the Bequest
Trustees. The Bequest Trustees have, as at 31st December 1937,a sum in Bank amounting
to over £2000. The Executor of the late Mr Lorimer has also certain funds in Bank, but a
number of payments have still to be made by him. It is not possible at the date of this
Account to state whether further funds will fall to be added to those herein set forth or
whether a repayment will require to be made by the Astronomical Society Trustees to the
Bequest Trustees and/or to Mr Lorimer's Executor. It is believed however that any such
augmentation or diminution of the funds held by the Astronomical Society Trustees is not
likely to exceed about £1,500.
(2) The values of the Investments are as at the date of death of the late Mr J. H. Lorimer.
Trustees.
JAS. C. JOHNSTON,
J.
GIBSON
KERR,
JAMES
PATRICK,
}
EDINBURGH,15th January 1938.-1 have examined the Securities for the foregoing
Investments and have found them in order.
TURNER M'LACHLAN, C.A., Auditor.
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VALUATION OF THE SOCIETY'S PROPERTY AS AT
31ST DECEMBER

0000 0
Books

QEbinburgb

1937

30
50
75
12
£75

£242

All the above property is insured against Fire, Burglary, and Housebreaking.

J. GIBSON KERR. Treasurer.

